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ASSESS THE ADDED VALUE FOR YOUR CAREER PATH

Advanced Masters are 1-year postmaster programs (also accessible for experienced Bachelor graduates) dedicated to students as well as professionals. Those programs aim at specializing or reorienting your career path to boost your professional opportunities.

The Advanced Master diploma is delivered by ISAE-SUPAERO and accredited by the Conférence des Grandes Écoles (French top-engineering schools Federation).

Several of our Advanced Master programs also enable to get a skills-oriented professional certification: it increases the professional recognition (and extend the funding solutions if you are currently working in France).

5 reasons to attend an Advanced Master program:
1 - Adapt your skill set to your transforming current position, function or sector.
2 - Strengthen and certify your skills.
3 - Foster upward (promotion) or horizontal (diversification) moves.
4 - Make a career shift and start up a new professional project.
5 - Boost your employability to get a (new) job.
Advanced Master programs are designed and taught in close ties with our industrial partners. Job opportunities are consequently company-oriented (mainly in industrial sector) more than research-oriented.

Courses take place on ISAE-SUPAERO campus in Toulouse and/or on our academic partners’ campuses to take the best from our infrastructures (simulators, innovation and learning centers, aircrafts...) and from the networking opportunities.

Courses are from Monday to Friday during usual working hours (around 8am to 5.30pm). Digital resources are often combined with on-site courses within a blended approach but we do not offer full online programs. If you are willing to join a shorter (on-campus) course to focus on specific skills, have a look at our Executive Education brochure.

- Most of our Advanced Master programs are composed of 1 semester of academic courses (from late September) and 1 semester of professional experience (internship or contract) with a professional thesis report and presentation.
- The AIBT Advanced Master is a work & study program (with courses around 1 week per month from September to June) accessible in part-time mode or in apprenticeship. In the later case, tuition fees are paid by the company.
- The IEVEX Advanced Master is a summer preparatory program dedicated to EPNER flight-test learners, selection is made by EPNER.

Tuitons fees and funding schemes are available on this page. Daily life expenses in Toulouse are from €750 monthly. Please note that Advanced Masters learners are not eligible for scholarships from our Institute but you can have a look at Campus France catalog, your government’s or university’s scholarships as well as French schemes if you work in France (CPF, Transitions Pro...).

You are a professional and you work in France? Contact us to get more information about the funding solutions.
Advanced Masters yearly intake takes place in September. Applications are open from October to June and you can make up to 3 ranked choices. Monthly admission committees take place from January to July. (Applications deadlines are available on this page).

Applying early is a good opportunity to maximize your chances as a lot of programs are highly attractive! Advanced Masters descriptions will help you to select the programs you can apply for. On our website, you can download presentation leaflets for each program with program goals, syllabus, career opportunities and testimonies. If you need further guidance, please send us your updated and detailed CV and explain us your professional objective (job seeking, skills certification, industry change...).

If your current job does not enable you to attend an Advanced Master program, we will be glad to welcome you for a short course or Certificate of Advanced Studies.
COLLECT ALL THE REQUIRED DOCUMENTS... AND EVEN MORE!

Selection is only based upon academic and professional records (no interview nor exam). We kindly ask you to provide ALL the required documents:

- **Detailed CV and adapted cover letter** (in English for programs taught in English) to explain your choices in relation with your professional goals.

- **English level** (and French level if your choices include a program taught in French): test results or proof of registration for an upcoming test or company certificate of language daily use. Please note that those documents are required even if your studies were taught in English/in French. Minimum scores and exempted citizenships are detailed [here](#).

- **Degrees and academic transcripts** for the last 3 years studies. If you need to make a request to your university, please anticipate the processing time.

- **Work certificates** (at least for the last 3 years) if applicable.

- **ID documents.** If foreign applicant living in France please add residence permit (if applicable) and tax proof for the last 2 years.

- **Admin fees** of €90 (non-refundable) will apply except for members of French Army of future apprentices: after paying online, do not forget to upload the proof of payment and validate your application.

- **Letters of recommendation** (at least 2, from teachers or managers/customers/partners you personally worked with): recommenders will receive instructions – sometimes in their spam folder – as soon as the application is validated online by the applicant. Please remind them that their letter must be signed and include all their contact information.

- **Feel free to add any documents which could support your application**

We are an international Institute but we cannot speak all languages! All documents must be provided in French or in English or officially translated in French or in English.

If you are not a European citizen, please remember to check as soon as possible on [Campus France](https://www.campusfrance.org) the administrative procedures that apply to your situation.
IF YOU ARE ADMITTED (FINGERS CROSSED!)

- The admission results will be available on the application platform from 4.30pm the D day (check the calendar according to the application date).

- We hope that your application will be successful! In that case, you will receive an admission letter precising the registration deadline. Registration process consists in:
  - Confirming that you are willing to join the program.
  - Paying online a down payment of €1,000 to book your place (except if the Advanced Master is fully paid by your company or if you will attend a program with apprentice status). The tuition fees balance will be paid in September (and may be scheduled between September and November).

- Once registered, you can prepare your arrival:
  - Visa request thanks to Campus France support.
  - Funding solutions: bank loans, public schemes request.
  - Housing plans: our campus includes students residences and the priority list is managed by Altéal company. Our Students Affairs department will give you the contact and information once admitted.
  - Daily life preparation: the Toulouse learners settling-in service is called Toulbox. They can help you with bank account opening, transportation, phone credit, insurance contracts... Our Students Affairs department will send you more information after your admission.
CONTACT

Executive Education Team :

info.exed@isae-supaeero.fr
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